PASS Coding System

When registering for UW-Platteville classes in PASS, please be aware of the following coding system.

1. The **first letter** represents the campus from which the course is originating:
   - F = UW-Fox Valley
   - R = UW-Rock County
   - P = UW-Platteville
   - W = UW-Washington County

2. The **second letter** signals whether it is delivered “face-to-face” on the campus or if it “streamed.”
   - C = On-site at UW-Washington County or UW-Rock County
   - S = Streamed
   - V = On-site at UW-Fox Valley

3. The **third number or letter** signifies the following:
   - 1 = Lecture section
   - D = Discussion section
   - L = Lab section
   - V = Streamed

4. The **fourth number** signifies the lab or discussion section. Please ensure that you will be available for online meetings during the time posted.

For courses that include a discussion section and/or a lab component, please register for all the necessary sections.

**Examples:**

- ME 3230 Manufacturing Processes
  - WC1-LEC(4118) – Washington County, Face-to-Face, Lecture
  - WSV-LEC(4121) – Washington County, Streaming Video, Lecture

- GE 2930 Applications of Electrical Engineering
  - RC1-LEC(1358) – Rock County, Face-to-Face, Lecture
  - RCL-LAB(1362) – Rock County, Lab

- EE 3140 Electric and Magnetic Fields
  - PSV-LEC(1186) – Platteville, Streaming Video, Lecture
  - PSD1-DIS(1187) or PSD2-DIS(1188) – Platteville, Streaming, Discussion, Sections 1 or 2

**WARNING:** UW-Platteville Collaborative Engineering students are not allowed to register for UW-Platteville on-campus courses during the early enrollment period. If you do, the early enrollment period will be jeopardized for all Collaborative Engineering students.

UW-Platteville on-campus courses are identified by the following code:

- **##-LEC(###)
- **L#-LAB(###)**

**What happens if a course is not offered “face-to-face” on a UW Colleges campus?**

If it is being offered via streaming video, you can register for the streaming video section. A lab manager will visit the campuses on a regular basis to facilitate any lab components. If it is not being streamed, please consult with your advisor.

**When will the streaming video lectures be available for viewing?**

For students wishing to know when the streamed course will be recorded, note which professor is offering the streamed course and then explore PASS to see what time he/she is teaching that course on campus. For example: The professor teaches a face-to-face class on the UW-Platteville campus on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 9:00-9:52 a.m. This means that the recorded lectures will be available to the streaming video students around 10:00 a.m. on those days. However, if the professor teaches several sections, you will need to ask the professor which section will be recorded.